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9 Traits of Super Successful Bloggers (and 

How to Implement Them for Your Success)
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They Start Right 

Starting right is essential for blogging success. Successful bloggers start right. Here is how 

you can start your blogging career right way. 

 Know your talents (and weaknesses) 

 Do your “Niche Research” very carefully. 

 Plan for your blog well in advance. 

They Invest Wisely (and Maintain Books) 

Successful bloggers are wise investors and they maintain their Books of Accounts from the 

first day. 

 Do invest in Right Tools and Services. 

 Maintain accounts for every single transaction and event. 

 Prepare a Monthly Balance Sheet for every blog that you run. 

They Don’t Procrastinate 

Successful bloggers do not wait for the right moment to come. They like to make every 

moment right. 

 Prepare a Compact Action Plan. 

 Start working according to that Action Plan. 

 Utilize every resource you already have to its fullest. 

They’re Highly Disciplined (and Committed)  

Professional content marketers are highly disciplined and committed towards their work 

and success. 

 Be committed towards the success. 

 Maintain a proper schedule. 

 Take care of yourself and your beloved ones. 

They Promote Hard 

Successful bloggers promote each and every piece of content very hard and every way they 

can. 

 Promote your contents through every possible channel. 

 Talk to your friends and family members about it. 

 Try to build up your own loyal audience. 
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They Show Up, Connect, Travel (and Help) 

This one is self-explanatory. Successful bloggers do these. 

 Attend the Industry Events, Seminars, Workshops, etc. as much as you can. 

 Connect with people proactively. 

 Travel and help people as much as you can. 

They Believe in Long Run 

Successful bloggers are generally lifetime bloggers. They believe in long run. 

 Think blogging as a lifetime career. 

 Never give up. 

 You may change your strategy but never change your goal. 

They Experiment (and Try New Things) 

Professional bloggers love to experiment with new things. They always try to deliver the 

best. 

 Think very well before trying anything new. 

 Have your Backup Plan ready before making any changes to your Live Blogs. 

 Try new things smartly. 

They’re Avid Readers (and Open Minded Learners) 

This one is vital for the bloggers and content marketers. As long as you are in this field, you 

have to constantly learn new things and read more. 

 Subscribe to all of your favourite blogs. 

 Join different Online Courses that can advance your blogging skills. 

 Do not afraid to invest a few bucks for self-learning. 

BONUS TRAIT – 1: They Outsource 

Successful bloggers do outsource their mechanical tasks smartly. 

 Outsource your Graphical Designs to others. 

 Hire a few Content Writers. 

 You can also outsource your Digital Marketing. 

BONUS TRAIT – 2: They’re Team Workers 

Professional bloggers works in a team. Generally, they work with a Virtual Team. 

 Hire a Small Team for your Day-to-Day Blogging Tasks. 

 Develop a Team that can give you honest feedbacks. 

 Hire some Testing People who can test your Products and Services. 

Good Luck! 


